DRAMA MAJOR CHECK LIST

Name ____________________________________________

A total of TEN (10) courses are required

In addition, ALL MAJORS are expected participate actively and fully in co-curricular activities, which includes, at minimum: two works calls per faculty show, all faculty strikes, two thesis strikes per semester, one thesis work call per semester and usher six times per year.

Please visit drama.washcoll.edu for more info or see Professor Volansky, Dept Chair

ALL STUDENTS MUST TAKE:

DRA 211 ____________________________ DRA 221 ____________________________

FOUR (4) THEATER/HISTORY:

DRA 201 (Ancient Greece and Rome) ____________________________

DRA 202 (Mdle Ages/Early) ____________________________

DRA 203 (Roman/Realism) ____________________________

DRA 304 (Mdern Age) ____________________________

DRA 305 (Tdlt Jpn) ____________________________

DRA 306 (AmMusTh): ____________________________

DRA 307 (Late 20\textsuperscript{th} Century) ____________________________

DRA 308 (After ANGELS) ____________________________

DRA 309 (Performance Studies): ____________________________

DRA 401 (Dmte Theory): ____________________________

DRA 458 (Dramaturgy): ____________________________

ELECTIVES:

THEATER PRACTICUM: (only 4 times)

DRA 200: ____________________________ DRA 200: ____________________________

DRA 200: ____________________________ DRA 200: ____________________________